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Technical Data

Project No. 1923
Mileage 15 km
Color Lava Orange Lava Orange
Color Code MA2
Interior Color Alcantara/Leder/Leder schwarz 
Drive LHD
First Registration 01.07.2016
FIN WP0ZZZ99ZGS190030

Price upon request
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This exceptional Porsche 991 GT3 RS with PDK transmission was delivered in Germany in 2016 and was particularly customized
at the customer's request. The vehicle has only been driven 15 km since delivery.
The history of the vehicle is fully documented and all documents such as the order and new car invoice are available.
The vehicle was manufactured in the special color lava orange, the interior impresses with the perfect symbiosis of GT3 RS bucket
seats and the workmanship quality of a Porsche 991.
A major maintenance will of course be carried out in the Porsche Center before delivery to you, as well as a new HU and the tires
will be replaced due to age.

The vehicle has the following features:

EU6 plus emissions concept
Exterior mirrors can be folded manually
Exterior mirror glass convex on the right
Carbon door sills, illuminated
Rims painted in base color
Acoustic package RDW
Sky Alcantara
Xenon light
Alcantara sports steering wheel
PCM 3 navigation
RDK valve silver
Club sports package

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

RS version
Instrument cluster dials in black
Stopwatch dials in black
Luxembourg version
EU country version
Fuel tank 90 liters
Left-hand drive version
Dynamic engine mounting (PADM)
Battery 70 Ah
PTV Plus, controlled cross lock
PDK gearbox
Automatically dimming interior mirror with rain sensor and headlight cleaning system
Bucket seat 918 Spyder left
Bucket seat 918 Spyder right
Antenna diversity
brake pad; Sports execution
Ceramic brake (PCCB)
Rear axle steering
Electric damper control "PASM" central locking wheels
Tire pressure control, RDK 433 MHz
Labeling German sound package "ASK" exterior mirror sport design
Lava orange seat belts
Windscreen in the upper area heavily colored air conditioning
6-point harness driver
6-point seat belt for passenger
Safety cage in lava orange
LED daytime running lights
DVD navigation “Europe package”
12 volt socket, passenger side, footwell
Sport Chrono Package Plus
Track app
Universal multimedia interface
12 o'clock marker lava orange
Front seat covers, Alcantara/leather/leather interior Alcantara
Airbag module in leather
Decorative panel for dashboard, carbon
Carbon center console cover
Selector lever in Alcantara, black
Decorative door panel in carbon

Please understand that viewing is only possible by appointment -
by email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88 40 640.

We have a vehicle inventory of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted.


